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April 16, 2013 3 min read Opinions expressed by the Entrepreneur's collaborators are their own. To get ahead in business, entrepreneurs need a competitive advantage. Carleson says the key to getting ahead of his competition is to think like a spy. C Small business owners can learn a lot from the world of espionage, says Carleson, who spent eight years with the CIA. He was surprised to discover that his
covert life had taught him skills that were more valuable and applicable to business than all his previous corporate positions. She put these revelations in her book, Work Like a Spy (Portfolio/Penguin, 2013), where she shares what she learned while traveling the world in search of insider information. Carleson says the useful information is around you if you pay attention to it. Here are three tips from your
experience to help you gain the edge over your competitors. And don't worry, according to Carleson all these methods are completely legal. 1. Study how the contest works. Although there are a lot of techniques and strategies in business, Carleson says most companies have standard modes of operation. Companies are often predictable, he says. For example, they can always compete with price or
quality. To find out what your competition is up to, participate in your industry community. Have an ear on the ground, he says. Attend awards dinners. Listen to gossip; often has a lot of merit. When you know the strengths and weaknesses of your competition, you can overcome or counteract their offerings. Related: How to outwit your competition 2. See when there's a change of leadership. Carleson says
if your competitors recently hired new leaders, it's time for you to make a move. As long as there's a major personnel change, there's always going to be vulnerability, he says. For every job that fills up, there's someone else who wanted it. This is the moment when work can be interrupted, he says. It's time to be aggressive in your own approach, because your competition is in transition and you can't act so
fast. Take advantage of the fall and approach new customers. By Dr. Mary Dowd Updated on October 01, 2018, police officers wear many hats when they fulfill their role in society. In particular, the police are involved in community construction and crime prevention. The community-oriented police model has helped dispel the myth that cops spend most of the day sailing in a patrol car, writing speeding fines
and eating doughnuts at halftime. While patrolling and detaining criminals will remain an important part of the job as a police officer, considerable time will also be devoted to public outreach and proactive problem solving. Police officers are trained and sworn in to uphold the law order. A normal work shift could include transporting a drunk driver to a detox facility, intervening in a domestic assault, quoting
underage drinkers, apprehending a store robber, handling a traffic accident, investigating robberies execution of registration orders. Each call requires the completion of forms and reports. Occasionally, an officer will be summoned to testify in court about the incident and the circumstances of the arrest. Along with traditional tasks, police officers today participate in many proactive initiatives. They get out of
their cars, walk and interact with families and business owners in their assigned neighborhoods. An effort is made to familiarize yourself by name of school leaders, organizations, and churches. Examples of proactive reach include helping organize neighborhood observation, giving presentations to schools, and talking to residents about their concerns at a neighborhood association meeting. Building trust
with diverse communities and working collaboratively to address social issues, such as gang violence, is a particularly important role of the police. A high school diploma or equivalent is the minimum education requirement for a police officer. However, the field is competitive. Applicants with university courses, military training, security experience or ability to speak more than one language have an
advantage. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, a large number of police officers have a college degree in law enforcement or criminal justice, especially if they work for the federal government. Applicants may be disqualified if they do not meet physical, psychological and background check requirements. Most police agencies also require officers to successfully complete a police academy skills
course, on-the-job training, and a license exam. As a rookie police officer, you'll encounter an acute learning curve during your first year at work. Even with a college degree, there's no substitute for the real-life experience. You'll have to test your co-workers and convince your field training officer that you're competent. Through hard work and the will to learn from mistakes, you can persevere and thrive.
Taking on additional responsibilities will demonstrate your leadership potential if you are interested in being promoted within the organization to higher-ranking and salary positions, such as a police lieutenant. According to the BLS, 78 percent of police officers work in local government and municipal agencies. The work can be stressful because officers should always be on high alert and ready for anything.
Rotating shifts and overtime can alter work-life balance. In 2016, police officers earned an average annual income of $61,600 or $29.62 per hour. The 10 percent worst paid earned about $34,970 and those in the 10 percent earned more than $102,750. Officers also have the option to retire much less than 65 years. A favourable forecast of jobs for police officers is expected in the coming years. The BLS
indicates that 53,400 new jobs will be created between 2016 and 2026, an increase of 7%. Although the national crime rate has made a downward trend, the public recognizes the role that and the fight against crime. Auxiliary police officers are law enforcement officers who are attached to a police department and provide support to full-time officers. Generally, auxiliary police officers are volunteers who
serve for a sense of civic duty, not for economic benefit. As the functions of auxiliary police officers are established by their respective police departments, their job descriptions vary widely depending on where they work. However, there are sufficient similarities to identify a set of general rights. Auxiliary officers may be assigned to conduct uniformed patrols in certain neighborhoods, especially in areas with
a high crime rate. This includes patrolling on foot, by bike or on a police cruise. They usually serve in non-applicable and less dangerous tasks than their full-time colleagues. However, in certain jurisdictions, such as the city of Williamsburg, auxiliary officers are authorized to perform the same functions as regular police officers. Auxiliary police officers often enforce road laws and direct traffic, especially after
an accident, in high-congestion areas and on unsafe roads. They are also called to crowd management tasks during major events such as concerts, sporting events, parades and religious gatherings. Some auxiliary officers may also work on the parking application by detecting violations and processing fines. Auxiliary police officers are often called the eyes and ears of the department. Street conditions,
signs, curbs and sidewalks are reported. In addition to patrolling high-crime areas, they are also called upon to provide inter-department communication and liaison services. They can accompany full-time officers when they respond to an emergency call, act as translators, or operate an emergency hotline. Auxiliary officers can also assist with the preparation of case work and the collection of information for
a police investigation, such as obtaining statements from witnesses and police informants. They can also provide important legal documents, such as termination or withdrawal orders. In some cases, auxiliary officers have strong ties to their community and represent their department in public office. If you've ever been arrested for a traffic violation, you know how nervous you can get. Some people have
said pretty stupid things at the time. These are the worst things you can say to a cop, whether you were accelerating or something more serious. 1. Never admit to having drugs If you have them, do not tell the police officer that you have it. madsci/iStock/Getty Images When the Mjtoomey422 stopped someone for a missed stop sign, did not expect the response they received. He asked the driver if he knew
why he was arrested. The gentleman said, Yes, it is for all the cocaine in the trunk. The officer arrested him on the spot. Next: This might not be your best move. 2. They did not expect that the speeding excuse The police officer probably does not care about the length of his | Biitli/iStock.com While people disagree on whether to tell police officers that they knew their speed, this response caught one off
guard. When Redditor AMultitudeofPandas stopped going 102 on the interstate, they panicked. The officer asked why the speed. Your answer? We have a long way to go. Next: We understand the nerves, but this one takes the cake. 3. If you get nervous, don't make this mistake if a police officer stops you, don't say this. | Bluegame/iStock/Getty Images Mermaid_quesadilla user has a case of nervousness
when stopped for speeding. When asked why they were driving 90, they admitted: I'm nervous about being arrested and I want to go home. Naturally, the policeman asked why drive 90 if you're afraid of being arrested. Good point, officer. Next: The next driver basically demonstrated their intoxication. 4. Do not ask the policeman to do this The police officer did not expect this. | AndreyPopov/iStock/Getty
Images After Matthotlips arrested a guy under suspicion of drunk driving, the driver really solidified his suspicions. The officer didn't have a breathalyzer at the time, but the drunk driver mistook his radio for one. He begged the policeman to let him have a radio option, and the officer finally let him fly on the radio antenna. Unsurprisingly, it failed by a wide margin. Next: You're not going to believe this
woman's request. 5. Obviously it was your first robbery You left your child at school after doing what? Steven_Kriemadis/iStock/Getty Images School security officers listen to some crazy requests, but this went further. At Bullhorn_Bigass school, a father left to leave his son, rolled out the window and said something strange. If you get a call about a break-in on Smith Street, don't worry about it, it was just
me, he said. He went up the window again and left. The school security officer ran after her screaming: Excuse me, ma'am, I need to talk to you! Next: This is not your best look when testing for drunk driving. 6. Whatever you do, keep your mouth shut during this test When a police officer administers this test, do not use this excuse. | Joe Raedle/Getty Images user Reddit Gnugnus has some tips for people
who are asked to conduct sobriety tests. Don't say: I couldn't do this if I was sober! Advised, You can tell them that you have bad balance, a bad knee, I don't know how to count, you can't understand the commands because you never went to school, but don't use the excuse that you're not sober! We're amazed that it even needs to be said. Next: Do yourself a favor and cooperate, if this happens. 7. No,
you can't escape the police No matter how fit you feel, don't try to escape the police. | Gnugnus also advised those who are being questioned to simply cooperate with the authorities. When you run, fight, spit or endanger a cop or public in any way while you're arrested, you get more crimes added to your one, they pointed out. Now your misdemeanor has become a felony because, for some reason, you
thought you'd be the only person who would beat a cop. Let the process be done, folks. Next: This ingenious answer really went the right way. 8. Time is everything, for this guy The police officer had a sense of humor about this, at least. | Andrew Burton/Getty Images When Redditor WombatInAThong stopped a young man, he smelled marijuana smoke floating out of the car. The nervous driver said he
had nothing to drink, and the cop could say he hadn't smoked either. I asked him if he had drugs in the car. Answer: 'No more' Luck to him, the officer gave him advice instead of a ticket: If you've done something stupid, give a word answer and admit nothing. Next: Anyone who has ever used a fake ID knows it. 9. If you must use a false ID, do not use this line when a police officer asks for your license. |
KatarzynaBialasiewicz/iStock/Getty Images When Nathanmann's friend11 was arrested, he tried to make a quick one. He gave the officer an ID card, and the policeman asked him for his authenticity. He said: I'm not sure. What state did I give you? That made him arrest him very quickly. Next: For the last time, do not run. 10. If you're arrested, don't do what this guy did if a police officer tells you to stop, you
should. | Doug Menuez/iStock/Getty Images Redditor eDgAR- I knew a kid in high school who was trying to make a bad joke when he was arrested. He got out of the car and ran away. A block down, he turned, raised his hands and shouted Psychiatry! That boy regretted his bad mood when the police arrested him quickly. Pro tip: This is no time to be funny. Next: If you drive drunk and get lost, don't try this
one. 11. At least he realized his mistake Do not drink and drive, and definitely do not take this next step. | OcusFocus/iStock/Getty Images Plus This police officer's turn became much more interesting one night. As he sat on a police cruiser parked and marked, a car stopped next to him. I rolled out my window and he said drunk he was looking for his friend. I could immediately smell the alcohol and asked if
he had been drinking, the policeman conveyed. He stopped, looked the other way, then looked at me and said, 'It was a bad idea.' The driver tried to escape, but of course, the redditor stopped him immediately. Then he came off the driver's side, gave the keys to the cop and said, I wasn't driving. You can imagine how that was for him. Next: If a cop finds this in your purse, leave it there. 12. She chose the
wrong property to claim if a police officer finds his property illegal, let him take it. | Chalabala/iStock/Getty Images An intoxicated girl entered a where Reddit Mstarrbrannigan's user worked and called the police. When she refused to give her name, the police dug her purse for identification. Identification. pulled out a used glass tube, then set it aside. When she realized, she was angry, she said, Hey, that's
mine! Next: This guy thought he could save everyone time. 13. We'll take 'what not to say' for 500 This guy didn't really want to take those tests on the road. | Joe Raedle/Getty Images A friend of Reddit user GirlWhoWrites2 was arrested for driving while intoxicated. I knew the concert was underway, but I didn't want to take field sobriety tests. When asked to get out of the car, he had an unusual answer.
I'm not going to make a hole of myself on the side of the road, he told the officer. Just wait for me in the front so I can finish my smoke, okay? Next: This girl misunderstood the question. 14. This was not an offer, Mrs. The police officer did not expect this answer to her question. | Jim Watson/AFP/Getty Images Redditor CortexVortex1 obviously raised an educated boy. When his daughter was arrested, the
officer asked, Anything to drink tonight? The girl replied: No thanks, I'm fine. Next: Some people only beg to be caught. 15. This thief really put his foot in his mouth After this thief did his dirty work, he should have shut up. | Tagstock1/iStock/Getty Images When Uz2bFiveO arrested a suspected robbery, he asked how police knew who to bring. The officer told him a witness had identified him. The man said,
There is no way she would see me, I grabbed her from behind! Broken. Next: If you have a gun, don't tell the police the following. 16. Not adding one crime to another This man should have resigned while he was a little ahead. | Cas Photography/iStock/Getty Images When Redditor Magicskewlbus entered a walking chase with a suspect, he got more than he expected. While fattening him by weapons, he
found a gun in his waist. The suspect said, That is not mine; it's stolen. When the officer glanced at him, he continued: He should probably stop talking now. Yes, you probably should. Follow the cheat sheet on Facebook! Facebook!
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